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The development of new digital technologies has resulted in significant 
transformations in daily life, from the arrival of online shopping to more 
fundamental changes in the ways we work and communicate. Many of these 
changes raise questions that transcend market access and liberalisation and 
demand cooperation and coherent regulatory design. international trade 
regulation has hitherto not reacted in a forward-looking manner to the 
digital revolution; particularly at the multilateral level, legal engineering 
has yielded few tangible results.

This book examines whether WTo laws possess the necessary flexibil-
ity and resilience to accommodate the changes brought about by burgeon-
ing digital trade. By revealing both the potential and the limitations of the 
WTo framework, it provides a broad picture of the interaction between 
digital technologies and trade regulation; links the often disconnected dis-
courses of international trade law, intellectual property and cyberlaw; and 
explores discrete problems in different domains of global trade regulation.
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itional knowledge and folklore, the life sciences and related global issues 
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The World Trade Forum has existed since 1997 and has, year after year, 
established itself as the meeting hub for academia, policy makers, inter-
national organisations, and civil society representatives to discuss the new 
and unsettled questions of the global trading system and to look for future-
oriented solutions. in 2010, the fourteenth World Trade Forum, held, as 
tradition goes, at the World Trade institute in Bern, took up a particularly 
thorny topic that challenges not only trade regulation but also many other 
areas, and essentially all levels of governance.

embracing the amazing advances in digital technologies, specifically 
the internet’s wide spread, its deep impact on the economy and continuing 
integration into the social and cultural fabric of society, a group of out-
standing experts gathered together to ask whether international economic 
law, as created in the analogue/offline era, is capable of facing the reality 
of digital trade. The answers given and recommendations made differed, 
but all agreed that both swift responses and apt regulatory design are badly 
needed.

This book is the result of the contributions to the World Trade Forum, 
albeit now in a more distilled and succinct form. needless to say, the vol-
ume is only the end product of an exceptional cooperative effort and 
would not have been possible without the dedicated input of many out-
standing people. Particular thanks are owed to the conference participants 
for their intellectually stimulating presentations and excellent texts, and to 
those who spurred the debates by acting as discussants. We would like in 
this context to express our gratitude to carsten Fink, rohan Kariyawasam, 
John Palfrey, amy Porges, cyrill rigamonti, Pierre Sauvé, rolf Weber, 
and Sacha Wunsch-vincent. it is only through the collaborative work 
of all participants that we could meet the challenge of linking the previ-
ously disconnected discourses of international trade, intellectual property 
and cyberlaw with all their specific and often overly technical issues in an 
attempt to offer a meaningful, forward-looking analysis of trade govern-
ance in the digital age.

P r e F a c e  
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We thank the ecoscientia Foundation for its continued support of 
the World Trade Forum. We are grateful to the Swiss national Science 
Foundation as some of the papers emanate from the nccr Trade 
regulation. We also wish to thank Margrit vetter and Gaby hofer for the 
smooth organisation of yet another event and for making everyone feel 
welcome. This volume would not have been possible without the dedicated 
work of Susan Kaplan in reviewing the manuscripts. Finally, our heartfelt 
thanks are owed to Finola o’Sullivan and her excellent team at cambridge 
University Press for their unfailing support and strong commitment to the 
World Trade Forum series.

Mira Burri and Thomas Cottier
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aanZFTa  aSean–australia–new Zealand Free Trade area
aBTS  agreement on Basic Telecommunications Services
acP  african, caribbean and Pacific Group of States
acTa  anti-counterfeiting Trade agreement
adP  automatic data processing
adSl  asymmetric digital subscriber line
aGra  alliance for a Green revolution in africa
aidS  acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
aPec  asia-Pacific economic cooperation
aPi  application programming interface
aSean  association of Southeast asian nations
aTM  asynchronous transfer mode
B2B  business-to-business
B2c  business-to-consumer
Berec  Body of european regulators for electronic communications
BoP  balance of payments
BSac  British Screen advisory council
BTa  Basic agreement on Telecommunications
caFTa-dr  dominican republic–central america Free Trade agreement
ccTld  country-code top-level domain
cePT  european conference of Postal and Telecommunications 

administrations
cern  conseil européen pour la recherche nucléaire; european 

organization for nuclear research
ciSG  convention on the international Sale of Goods
cPc  Un central Product classification
cTS  council for Trade in Services
dda  doha development agenda
dMca  digital Millennium copyright act
doJ  U.S. department of Justice
dPi  deep packet inspection
drM  digital rights management
dSl  digital subscriber line
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dTh  direct-to-home (satellite services)
eac  east african community
ecJ  The court of Justice of the european Union
ecn  electronic communications network
ecoSoc  Un economic and Social council
ecS  electronic communications Service
edi  electronic data interchange
eFF  electronic Frontier Foundation
eFTa  european Free Trade association
eiFl  electronic information for libraries
eTo  electronic Trade opportunities
eU  european Union
eUcd  european Union copyright directive
Fcc  Federal communications commission
Fdi  foreign direct investment
FloSS  free/libre open source software
FPds  flat panel display devices
Focac  Forum africa–china cooperation
FTa  free trade agreement
FTc  Federal Trade commission
FTTh  fibre to the home
FTTK  fibre to the kerb
GaTS  General agreement on Trade in Services
GaTT  General agreement on Tariffs and Trade
GdP  gross domestic product
hFc  hybrid fibre-coaxial
hiv/aidS  human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency 

syndrome
hleG  high level expert Group
hS  harmonized commodity description and coding System
hTTP  hypertext transfer protocol
iaaS  (cloud) infrastructure as a service
icann  internet corporation for assigned names and numbers
icc  international chamber of commerce
icT  information and communication technology
icT4d  information and communication technologies for development
iec  international electrotechnical commission
iel  international economic law
iFc  international Finance corporation
iFla  international Federation of libraries and archives
iFrS  international Financial reporting Standards
iGos  inter-governmental organisations
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iiPa  international intellectual Property alliance
ilM  international legal Materials
iMF  international Monetary Fund
ioT  internet of Things
iP  intellectual property
iPrs  intellectual property rights
iPTv  internet protocol television
iSdn  integrated Services digital network
iSo  international organization for Standardization
iSP  internet service provider
iT  information technology
iTa  information Technology agreement
iTc  international Trade centre
iTU  international Telecommunication Union
iXPs  internet exchange points
ldc  least-developed country
lecS  local exchange carriers
llU  local loop unbundling
MFMs  multifunctional digital machines
MFn  most favoured nation
Mvno  mobile virtual network operator
naFTa  north american Free Trade agreement
nca  national competition authority
nGn  next-generation network
nPrM  notice of proposed rulemaking
nra  national regulatory authority
nT  national treatment
nWico  new World information and communication order
oecd  organisation for economic co-operation and development
oSaa  office of the Special advisor for africa
P2P  peer-to-peer (networking)
PaaS  (cloud) platform as a service
PlMn  public land mobile network
PSTn  public switched telephone network
PTa  preferential trade agreement
QoS  quality of service
rFid  radio frequency identification
rMi  rights management information
SaaS  software as a service
Sec  U.S. Securities and exchange commission
SMes  small and medium-sized enterprises
SMP  significant market power
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STBcs  set-top boxes which have a communication function
TBT  WTo agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade
TcP/iP  transmission control protocol/internet protocol
TFeU  Treaty on the Functioning of the european Union
TPMs  technological protection measures
TriPS  WTo agreement on Trade-related aspects of intellectual Property 

rights
TrTa  trade-related technical assistance
UdrP  Uniform domain name dispute resolution Policy
Un  United nations
Uncid  Uniform rules of conduct for interchange of Trade data by 

Teletransmission
UnciTral  United nations commission on international Trade law
UncoPUoS  United nations committee on the Peaceful Uses of outer Space
UncTad  United nations conference on Trade and development
UnTS  United nations Treaty Series
UPU  Universal Postal Union
USTr  United States Trade representative
vclT  vienna convention on the law of Treaties
voiP  voice over internet protocol
vPns  virtual private networks
vSaT  very small aperture terminal
WcT  WiPo copyright Treaty
WiPo  World intellectual Property organization
WPPT  WiPo Performances and Phonograms Treaty
WSiS  World Summit on the information Society
WTo  World Trade organization
WTPF  World Trade Point Federation
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